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BUILDING A STRONGER REGION TOGETHER

CELEBRATING THE DEBUT OF CAR FREE DAY CINCY
A GROWING GLOBAL MOVEMENT
Car Free Day, an international event created
to engage and inspire people not to drive
alone and to help relieve congestion and
improve air quality, is observed every Sept. 22.
It includes celebrations in 1,500 cities in
40 countries.

Greater Cincinnati became part of an international
movement when Metro celebrated our inaugural
Car Free Day Cincy on Sept. 22, joining cities from
Bogotá, Colombia, to the District of Columbia
and beyond.

exhibitors, including: Transit Authority of Northern
Kentucky (TANK), Butler County Regional Transit
Authority (BCRTA), Red Bike, Tri-State Trails/CROWN,
FC Cincinnati, Cincinnati Cyclones and Cincinnati
Bell Connector.
Metro CEO & GM Darryl Haley and Kreg Keesee,
board chairman of the Southwest Ohio Regional
Transit Authority (SORTA), addressed the crowd to
talk about the role quality public transportation
plays in a thriving community.
Continued on page 3 >>

Our event on Fountain Square focused on a serious
issue — reducing the impact of auto traffic — while
delivering plenty of fun.
We treated the many people who turned out to live
music from 3 Piece Revival, free food from Snappy
Tomato Pizza and a host of great information from
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THE ROAD AHEAD

T

he end of another year is upon us. If you’re
anything like me, you’re marveling at how fast
time goes.

attractive to businesses and future residents, and
we will be able to provide our current community
members the transit network they deserve.

It has been my privilege to watch our growing
public transportation system connect our region
in new and exciting ways — all thanks to you, our
partners, and to the community that supported
Issue 7 in 2020.

None of this would be possible without your support.

This year, we launched Reinventing Metro with
Phase I improvements in May, introduced more
than 40 state-of-the-art buses into our fleet,
simplified our fare structure and relaunched the
Everybody Rides Metro fund — to name a few
accomplishments.
Importantly, the new Transit Infrastructure Fund
will address countywide projects that will make
transportation for bus riders, drivers, pedestrians and
cyclists easier. Thirty transit-related infrastructure
projects were recently approved to receive grants
beginning early next year (see page 5).
Make no mistake about it — this is a game-changer
for our region. A robust transportation system and a
healthy infrastructure foundation will position Greater
Cincinnati for continued growth. We will be more
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At this time of year, it is natural to reflect on what
we’ve done. But I think it’s even more important
to look ahead. On page 4, you’ll read about one
of our next big offerings — Mobility On-Demand
services. Even more community members will be
better connected to their jobs, health care, services,
shopping and more. That’s just one exciting
development planned for 2022.
So, stay tuned. And, as I like to say, enjoy the ride.
As always, please contact me with any questions
or ideas about how we can better serve you,
your employees, customers and constituents at
DHaley@go-metro.com.
Happy holidays! See you next year.

Darryl Haley
CEO & General Manager, Metro

CONTINUED FROM THE COVER …
“Metro is proud and excited to join Car Free Day
advocates around the globe to shine a light on
the importance of decreasing reliance on cars and
celebrating alternative modes of getting people
where they need to go for work, school, medical
appointments, leisure activities and more,” said
Haley. “With the recent rollout of our Reinventing
Metro improvements, we’re more committed
than ever to spreading the word about great
public transit.”
Car Free Day promotes the benefits of other
modes of getting around beyond singleoccupancy vehicles, including riding buses or

streetcars, walking, bicycling, carpooling or
even telecommuting.
As part of our participation in the global event,
Metro encouraged those who live or work in
Greater Cincinnati to take the Car Free Day Cincy
Pledge, promising to reduce or eliminate their
driving. In all, hundreds of people signed the
pledge. Some of them were awarded raffle prizes
that included Cincinnati Reds gift baskets and
tickets, a Cincinnati Cyclones family four-pack, a
$100 Hard Rock Casino gift card, a family package
to Escape Room and Riding is Believing! free
Metro bus passes.

WE’RE ON A ROLL

MORE NEW BUSES ARE HERE!
Metro is rolling out 31 new buses this fall,
significantly updating our previously aging fleet.
These new buses sport sleek exteriors, more
comfortable seating, charging ports, free Wi-Fi,
customer-facing security monitors and more.
To add to the excitement, we’re gearing up for
electric buses in the near future. As part of our
Transit Electrification Program, we are hoping to
deploy six zero-emissions electric buses and six
charging units by the end of 2023, with plans to
acquire additional electric buses and all related
charging equipment as funding allows.
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PHASE 2 IMPROVEMENTS CONTINUE!
MOD COMING MID-2022
Innovative Mobility On-Demand (MOD) services
are on their way!
MOD services will provide regional transit access
to neighborhoods that have not had access or
adequate access to public transportation services
in the past. These services are typically bound
by a neighborhood and can operate in many
ways, including:

» Flex route: Vehicle maintains a schedule

»

»

along a series of defined bus stops and serves
off-route locations within the neighborhood
upon advanced request.
Point-to-Point: Provides curb-to-curb service
for pick-up and drop-off locations within a
neighborhood through advanced request via
an app or phone call.
Anchored Point-to-Point: A variation of pointto-point service where a passenger is picked
up at any location in the MOD area and taken
to fixed-route bus stops, medical centers,
shopping or more.

»

Center (West Side, Clifton, Evanston,
Hyde Park, Oakley).
Rt. 65 Western Hills — Northside Crosstown:
Connects the Glenway Crossing Transit Center
and Northside Transit Center.

SCAN AND RIDE
With the installation of new EZRide mobile
ticketing validators onboard each bus, customers
can now scan their mobile tickets on the scanner
when boarding for a faster and contactless way to
pay their fare. Now, isn’t that just “EZier?”

Stay tuned for more announcements about
new MOD services in the coming months as
additional community engagement activities
and meetings begin.

CROSSTOWN TRAVEL
JUST GOT EASIER
We launched two new crosstown routes on Aug. 15:

» Rt. 37 Western Hills — Martin Luther KingOakley Crosstown: Connects the Glenway
Crossing Transit Center and Oakley Transit
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WHAT’S AHEAD
MOD community meetings coming soon!
Visit go-metro.com and our social media
channels for dates and times.

PARTNERS IN MOTION

ERIC H. KEARNEY, PRESIDENT & CEO,
GREATER CINCINNATI & NORTHERN KENTUCKY
AFRICAN AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
“To be a more equitable region, we need more innovative transit solutions
that will better connect everyone to jobs, health care, education and
the small businesses, bars and restaurants that make our region vibrant.
Reinventing Metro will energize the small business ecosystem by providing
greater connectivity to places and spaces.
It will provide more transit options on weekdays when employers and
employees have a greater need for service. This includes 24-hour service on
major corridors. Reinventing Metro will also mean shorter trip times thanks
to better connections, crosstown routes and Bus Rapid Transit corridors.
Reinventing Metro will provide new and better transit options and grow the
regional economy for all.”

GROUNDBREAKING & BREAKING GROUND

NEW FUND TO AWARD FIRST-EVER
INFRASTRUCTURE GRANTS
Thanks to Hamilton County voters and the
successful passage of Issue 7, traveling in and
around Hamilton County is about to get a lot easier.

Township. For a complete list of grant recipients
and their project proposals, visit go-metro.com/
reinventing-metro.

In fact, the SORTA board recently approved 30
transit-related infrastructure projects to receive
Transit Infrastructure Fund grants. This includes
the high-visibility Western Hills Viaduct overhaul
and projects from Delhi Township to Anderson

Twenty-two municipalities submitted grant
applications, representing projects including roads,
sidewalks and bridges throughout Hamilton County.
To be considered, projects needed to demonstrate
that they would upgrade the state of roadway
infrastructure and overall mobility, and they must
be within three-fourths of a mile of a Metro fixed
transit route, excluding certain highway stretches.
Distribution of funds will begin in Q1 2022.
The Transit Infrastructure Fund was created
to manage the 25 percent of the new 0.8
percent Hamilton County sales tax allocated to
infrastructure improvements.
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EMPLOYEES IN MOTION

3 EARN HONORS FROM LEADING INDUSTRY GROUPS
The great work done day after day by the Metro
team continues to earn industry recognition.
The Ohio Public Transit
Association recently
awarded Excellence
Awards to Operator
Mike Cassinelli and
Service Planner Mark
Samaan. Cassinelli
received the Milestone
Award for driving 2
million miles, over more
than 30 years, without
a preventable accident. Samaan received the Four
Under Forty award, recognizing him as a rising star
in the transportation industry.
The Conference of Minority Transportation
Officials (COMTO) recognized CEO & GM Darryl
Haley with the Thomas G. Neusom Founders’
Leadership Award during its virtual conference
in September. The highest honor bestowed by

the organization, the award recognizes public
and private transportation executives and
policymakers who, through their affiliation with
COMTO, have made outstanding contributions
toward the growth and development of people of
color within the transportation industry and have
given outstanding service and leadership to the
organization.

Haley with Adriene Hairston, COMTO Cincinnati
Chapter President

REINVENTING FOR GOOD

EVERYBODY RIDES METRO PARTNER TOUTS SUCCESS
SORTA’s $500,000-per-year empowerment fund,
Everybody Rides Metro (ERM), subsidizes 50 percent
of the cost for partner agencies to provide Metro
fare to low-income riders who need access to work,
health care and other services.

and substance use treatment and counseling
appointments, to name a few. Without this
program, many of our clients would not be able
to get to the services they need to recover from
the many challenges they face.”

Greater Cincinnati Behavioral Health Services
shares how the program benefits its clients:

— Kelly Smith-Trondle, Director of Employment
and Recovery Services, Greater Cincinnati
Behavioral Health Services

“Everybody Rides Metro is an awesome
program! It allows us to serve double the
number of clients and help them get to doctor
appointments, job interviews, mental health
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To learn more about ERM, visit go-metro.com/
everybody-rides-metro.

LET’S GET TO WORK!

PARTNER WITH METRO
Meet Amy Rasmussen, our new ridership development director!
Your employees may be eligible for the Federal Transit Benefit Plan, which allows
for savings of up to 30% of transportation costs. They also can pay for public
transit using pre-tax dollars, cutting their commuting costs by up to 40% while
saving you the 6.2% FICA contribution, 1.45% Medicare contribution and federal
unemployment insurance taxes on each participant’s payroll every month.
Contact Amy today at 513-632-7530 or Arasmussen@go-metro.com!

SPREAD THE WORD

METRO THANKS VETERANS WITH MVP DISCOUNT
Metro joins the rest of
the country in saluting
and thanking our
veterans on Nov. 11,
Veterans Day. We also
show our appreciation
to military veterans and
active-duty military personnel, including National
Guard and Reserves, all year long through our
Metro Veterans Program (MVP).

Eligible participants receive an MVP card, which
is valid for five years and allows them to purchase
unlimited half-price fares during that time.
Military personnel and veterans can also purchase
MVP monthly stickers, which provide a month of
unlimited rides for $40.
Learn more about MVP by visiting
go-metro.com, calling 513-632-7540 or emailing
MVP@go-metro.com.

WE’RE HIRING!
Metro is recruiting
for bus operators.
Candidates do not
need to have their
commercial drivers’
license (CDL). We
will pay for qualified
applicants to get their CDL and will reimburse
the cost of associated fees.
Pay begins at $18 per hour for trainees, and
then $19.55 after completion of training with

the potential to earn top operator pay of more
than $27 within five years. Metro also provides
comprehensive health and dental benefits,
retirement benefits and free transportation
passes for a spouse and dependents. New
operators will now be eligible to receive a
$2,000 hiring bonus.
Interested candidates can apply at
go-metro.com/careers. For more information,
call 513-632-7559.
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STAY IN MOTION

525 Vine Street
Suite 500
Cincinnati, Ohio
45202

Send us your ideas and questions.
go-metro.com
ReinventingMetro@go-metro.com
Facebook: @GoMetro
Twitter: @CincinnatiMetro
Instagram: @CincinnatiMetro
LinkedIn: @Cincinnati Metro
YouTube: @CincinnatiMetro

VOLUME 1, ISSUE 3

BUILDING A STRONGER REGION TOGETHER
A quarterly publication for Hamilton
County and Cincinnati business and
community leaders about the latest
news from Metro.
Read updates about the Reinventing Metro plan’s
implementation, recent achievements, stories
from our partners and riders and all the ways
we’re making an impact in Greater Cincinnati.

